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Judy Webster resigns as chair of CFW
Judy Webster, chair of the UTK Com·
mission for Women since April 1985,
has resigned her post effective June

30.
Webster decided to step down in
late March after being appointed Ac·
ting Collection Development Librarian.
Aside from the responsibilities of her
new job, Webster will continue as
Head of the Monographs Department
for the UTK LI brary.
Commenting on her resignation,
Webster said, "I don't want my addi·
tional duties to result in the Commis
sion losing direction or becoming a
less effective body."
As Acting Collection Development
Librarian, Webster will be responsible
for the overall collection development
plan, coordinating the selection of
library materials for the UTK library and
its branches as well as supervising the
allocation of the library acquisition
budget.
Webster, a member of the Commis
sion since 1983, assumed the chair
during a time of crisis and provided
stabilizing leadership, keeping the
Commission a viable force on campus.
When asked to evaluate her perfor
mance as chair, Webster cited what
she considered to be her major
achievements. "I feel good about the
fact we (the Commission) now have
meetings open to the public. I was also
instrumental In once again having men
appointed as members."
Webster seemed most proud of the
Commission's work in supporting the
implementation of the new
Cumberland Child Care Program. "We
put the power of the Commission
behind child care and made It number
one on our agenda with the Chancellor
(whose office funds the program)."
In addition, Webster noted the con·
tinued role of the Networker as the of·
ficial voice of the Commission. "I
believe women on campus look for·
ward to receiving the Networker and

perceive it as an information tool ex
clusively for them.
The Commission's sponsorship of
two candidates to the administrative
training program for women at Bryn
Mawr College was another ac
complishment of which Webster is
proud.
Despite these achievements,
Webster believes that the campus has
not gone as far as it needs to In terms
of setting and achieving Affirmative
Action goals. "I can't say we've really
gotten to the point where every deci
sion Is made with Affirmative Action
needs in mind," said Webster.
Although she is stepping down as
chair, Webster will continue next year
as a member of the commission and
has several goals she would like to see
the organization pursue. "The Com
mission needs to make a priority of in
vestigating the exempt status

categories of staff members. I think
standard job levels and job descrip
tions need to be pursued across the
board."
Webster also would like to see the
University continue to examine the
need for child care. liThe University's
role in child care needs to be evaluated
in light of the new program. Does the
University need to expand its present
facilities? I particularly think some
work should be done toward assessing
a progarm of infant care."
Finally, Webster wants the Commis
sion to implement some type of orien
tation program for new women faculty
and staff. Newly hired women need to
be acquainted with the university in ad
dition to any orientation program their
department may offer. Ideally, this
should be done for all women, faculty
and support staff."

Burton elected to head CFW
Dr. Linda Burton has been elected as
the new chair of the Commission for
Women. Burton, a member of the Com
mission since 1983, will assume the posl·
tion on July 1, taking over for Judy
Webster.
Burton, who received her Ph.D. in
English from UTK, has served as the
Assistant Director of Personnel since
November 1985. Prior to that, Burton was
the Manager of Personnel Training~
Research and Organizational
Development.
When asked what were some of the
plans and Issues she wanted to pursue as
chair, Burton commented, ." have
specific goals in mind and think It is very
Important to keep women's issues in peo
ple's minds and raise people's
awareness."
"I want to pursue some of the business
left over from this year," added Burton,
"and will spend this summer acquainting

myself with the Commission members
and be ready to go in the fall."
Specifically. Burton would like to see
the Commission continue to explore
child care needs on campus. In addition,
Burton feels that "it is important for the
Commission to have a good working rela
tionship with the new director of Affir·
mative Action ."
With respect to women's issues in
general, Burton feels strongly about
women in the workplace. "Many people
believe women are working for luxuries
and could stay home. I don't think it mat
ters why people work, but too often socie
ty doesn't understand why women work."
Burton said she was looking forward to
assuming her duties as chair and was
happy to be elected.
"I think Judy has done a wonderful job
and I hope the Commission will continue
providing leadership for women on cam·
pus," concluded Burton.

Breast self exam vital to good health
Breast cancer will strike one In ten
women in America at sometime during
their lifetimes. In addition, one out of
three women will experience breast
lumps. Because of these facts, it is
important that women act to prevent
breast cancer. The American Cancer
Society has indicated that when
detected early, the five year survival
rate from breast cancer approaches
one hundred percent.
The first line of defense for most
women under 35 Is breast self exami
nation (BSE). Despite the fact that it is
easy to do, only about twenty-two
percent of American women, accord
ing to the Gallup poll, examine their
breasts once a month. The Knoxville
Breast Center, established in 1983 as
the first free standing breast center in
the Knoxville area, provides some
guidelines for BSE.
The first thing to remember is that
normal breast tissue may have a lumpy
feel. It is most lumpy, however, before
and during menstruation, so the best
time for BSE is after menstruation.
The right and left breast should have
Identical glandular tissue, although
one breast may be slightly larger than
the other. If during the examination
you detect an abnormality in one
breast that does not exist in the other,
you should see a health care practi
tioner.
The BSE itself should take only
about ten minutes and should be done
when a person is relaxed, usually in the
morning or before bed. There are three
steps to follow. First, examine the
breasts while standing or sitting.
Many women carry out this part of the
exam while in the shower or bath
because the skin is soft and pliable
due to the water. While standing or
sitting, put your right hand behind your
head and take the first three fingers of
the left hand and place them on the
right breast. Beginning at the nipple,
moving the hand in a circular motion.
If you feel a lump remember its loca
tion to check for a similar one In the
same location on the left breast.
Remember, what you might feel could
be your normal glandular tissue forma
tion.
After you have examined the right
breast In this manner, place your left
hand behind your head, take the first
three fingers of your right hand and
place them on the left breast, repeat·
ing the circular motions. This process
should be done once a month or more
often if you forget the makeup of your
glandular tissue.
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The second step of the BSE is to
stand in front of a well-lighted mirror
and raise both arms slowly over your
head. Check to see If one breast
moves differently.
Notice if both
nipples move similarly and examine to
see if the skin dimples or puckers. To
outline breast structure more clearly, it
is helpful to rest palms on hips and
press down to flex chest muscles too.
During this procedure you are looking
for skin puckering, dimples, elevations
and depressions in breast tissue, red
ness in skin, and changes in the
nipple.
The third step of the BSE begins
with lying relaxed in bed, the best time
is In the morning or before falling
asleep. As with the earlier part of the
exam, place the right or left hand
behind your head using the other hand
to check each breast. Begin with the
outer area of the breast and move
around with circles, gradually getting
smaller as you approach the nipple.
For women with larger breasts, roll on
the side and check breasts on your
side because when you are lying flat,
the tissue will flatten and be difficult
to examine properly
Again if a lump or abnormality is
detected, you should visit a health care
practitioner promptly. While eighty
percent of lumps are not cancerous,
only further testing can determine that
status.
Asymptomatic women (women with
no family history or personal history of
breast problems) should have an Initial
mamogram between ages 35 and 40.
Between ages 40 and 50 exams are
advised every one to two years and
should be scheduled annually after
age 50. In addition, most women
should be aware of risk factors that
may contribute to the development of
breast cancer. They are: no pregnan
cies, first child born after age 30,
family history of breast cancer, onset
of menopause after age 50, onset of
menstruation before age 12, and previ
ous breast cancer or other cancers.
Mammography is a procedure about
which some misinformation exists so
it is worthwhile to mention a few
things about the procedure here.
Mammography is a low dosage X-ray of
the soft tissue of the breast. The
radiation dosage is about the same as
that of a dental X-ray. Major clinical
studies show that early detection
breast screening reduces mortality
rate by 30%. In fact, by the time a lump
is felt during self examination it could
have been present as long as seven to

nine years.
Dr. Kamilla Gltschlag, director of the
Knoxville Breast Center has discov
ered that transillumination and ultra
sound are additionally useful proces
ses in detecting carcinoma.
This
process, called mult/modality imaging
is especially useful for unusually
dense breasts and is more accurate in
judging whether an abnormality should
be biopsied.
Although lung cancer has now
surpassed breast cancer as the num
ber one cancer In women, breast
cancer is still a significant and serious
problem. BSE and awareness of other
options are vital in keeping healthy.

Correction
The Fall, 1986 and Winter, 1987
issues of the Networker were
printed with incorrect volume and
number. The Fall, 1986 issue should
have been Volume 5, number 1 and
the Winter, 1987 Issue should have
been Volume 5, number 2.
The Networker is a newsletter for
all women on the UTK campus. We
try to include all news items and
announcements that will be of inter·
est to women on campus, but we do
not always see, hear, or read every
thing. If you have any item of
interest or know of a particular topic
we should investigate, call Carol
Guthrie at 974-4739. Also, we plan to
do an Issue this summer, so keep us
informed if there are any programs
or announcements that should be
included in the Networker.

WOMEN'S STUDIES SCHEDULE
SUMMER QUARTER
First Session
4110 Psychology of Sex Role
Development
12:45·3:25 TR
Instructor: Tedder
SECOND SESSION
4110 PsychOlogy of Sex Role
Development
12:45-1:45 MTWRF
Instructor: Jernigan
4430 Women's Health
1 :30·12:30 MTWRF
Instructor: GorSki

Webster offers year end report on
accomplishments of Commission or Women
The Commission for Women's
charge is to serve in an advisory
capacity to the Chancellor con
cerning women's issues and to
make recommendations on prog~
ramming, pOlicies, and procedures
that affect women staff, faculty
and students on the UTK campus.
In order to pursue these goals, the
Commission has held monthly
meetings throughout the academic
year.
We were involved in the
Chancellor's decision to establish
a child care center on campus, and
subsequently have served in advis
ory capacity with representation
on the Child Care Advisory Board.
We played a significant role in
the search and interview process
for the Director of Affirmative
Action.
The selection of our second
nominee to attend the month long
administrative training program at
Bryn Mawr this summer is
announced elsewhere in this issue
of the Networker.
During the period of time last
Fall Quarter when assaults had
become a visible problem on cam
pus, the university administration
used a lighting survey that had
been done by the Commission
several years ago as part of the
decision-making process to
increase lighting in the darker
areas of our community. We will
continue our work in adviSing the
University of women's safety
issues.
Publishing the Networker as a
communication from us to all
women on campus is a continuing
accomplishment of the Commis
sion. Our editor, Carol Guthrie,
who is just completing her first
year with us, has done an excellent
job of selecting and writing infor
mative articles and Including relev
ant announcements. We commend
her and are pleased to announce
that she will continue as editor
during the next academic year.
On July 1, 1987, Linda Burton,
assistant director of UTK Person
nel will become the next Chair of
the Commission for Women. She

has been a member of the Commis
sion for four years and I am confi
dent that she will serve us well as
our leader and advocate.
This is my last annual report for
the Commission, and I would like
to take the opportunity to review
some women's issues that are
national in scope, but also of major
concern to us at UTK.
Pay Equity: Whether viewed in
terms of equal work for equal pay
or, as in comparable worth , equal
value, pay equity will remain at the
top of our list for years to come.
Economic discrimination against
women has been illegal since the
Equal Pay Act of 1963 was passed,
yet it persists. Here at UTK, we
have studied faculty salaries for
more than ten years on an an nual
basis. We have made progress at
times with equity adjustments, but
then seem unintentionally to
regress (as evidenced by the most
recent report on faculty salaries).
Affirmative Action: This year's
Supreme Court decisions have
been heartening. For the present,
Affirmative Action seems more
secure. Most definitions of Affi r-·
matlve Action include mention of
plans to recruit minorities, We at
UTK have just produced our first
true Affirmative Action plan. Previ
ous incarnatioans of the document
were really only guidelines. Affir
mative Action may also Include
programs that assist women in
competing for jobs on an equal
basis. We hope for an administra
tive commitment to fosteri ng the
careers of women, and we look
forward to the arrival of a new
director of Affirmative Acti on on
campus. We have an opportunity to
improve our record considerably.
Integration of work and family
life: It has been said that what
every workjng woman needs is a
'·wife," but then women would
have to pay them, wouldn't they?
How many would take the job? In
the United States, our focus on the
individual's rights and privileges
has naturally led many women to
believe they must bear children,
care for them, and earn a living, all

on an equal basis with men, who
usually have fewer nurturing
responsibilities. Considering that
humanity as a whole reproduces
itself, and while there are indivi
dual choices to be made, it is
women who will bear society's
children. Is it not possible, then,
that they deserve add itional sup
port in the workplace? At UTK, we
have already taken a step in this
direction by fu nding a campus
child care center for our faculty
and staff. We hope for a serious
look at maternity leave and infant
care possibilities as further
desired steps to be taken.
Sexual harassment: Frequently
an individualized form of discrimi
nation directed at one or several
Victims, sexual harassment is still
a problem. A UTK, we need to
publish our pOlicies widely, deve
lop procedures that allow com
plaints to be made in confidence,
educate both male and female
employees, and take swift and
consistent action against those
who are gu·lty.
These are only a few of the
issues on our agenda. The work
remainin g to be done is over
whelmi ng at times and discrimina
tion is becoming more subtle.
Much of the discrimination against
women that occurs on our campus
is unintentional. For example,
whenever vacant pOSitions are
filled by promoting from within or
reorganizing the responsibilities of
individuals already on the payroll
without advertising the opportun
ity widely, the chances of discrimi
nation are great. When deCisions
like this are made, the positive
reasons for realigning personnel
are negated by the lost opportuni
ties for women . It is true that a few
women have benefitted from these
administrative adu5tments, but it
is difficult to believe that a serious
commitment to Affirmative Action
exists when these kinds of deci
sions are routinely made without
conSidering the consequences for
women and other minorities.
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Sexual harass ent inhibits women's equality
In June 1986, t he United States
Supreme Court handed down a land
mark decision, Meritor Savings Bank
FSB vs. Vinson. In this case, the court
unanimously ruled that sexual harass
ment in the workplace which causes a
hostile or offensive job envi ronment is
actionable under the 1964 Civil Rights
Act even if it does not result in job or
promotion loss.
Although the Vinson decis io n
applies specifically to employment , it
is important to examine the case 's
implications for the campus setti ng.
According to a recent study done at
Harvard University, a substanti al num
ber of women across the academ ic
spectrum have experienced sexual
harassment. Thirty-two percent of
tenured female professors, 49 percent
of those without tenu re, 41 percent of
female graduate students, and 34 per
cent of undergraduate women reported
encountering sexual harrassment in
some form while at the university.
The figures from Harvard corres
pond with a number of other studies
that report between 20 and 30 percent
of undergraduate women and 30 to 40
percent of graduate women experience
some form of sexual harassment.
Clearly then sexual harassment is a
problem of which the nation's colleges
and universities need to be aware. But,
exactly what is sexual harassment?
The Equal Employment Opportun ity
Commission has established a guide
line definition which UTK has al so
adopted.
Sexual hara s sment m a y b e
described as unwelcome sexual
advances, requests for sexual favors,
and other verbal or physical conduct of
a sexual nature where: 1) Submission
to such conduct is made either expli
citly or impliCitly a term or cond ition of
an individual's employment; 2) Subm is
sion to or rejection of such condu ct by
an individual is used as the basis fo r
emp loyment decisions affectin g the
individual; or 3)Such conduct has th e
purpose or effect of substantially inter
fering with an individual's work perfor
mance or creat ing an intimidat ing,
hostile or offensive working envi ron
ment.
Given that sexual harassment exists
on campuses, what can be done about
it? In Its October 1986 Affirmat ive
Action Plan, UTK set forth the follow
ing guidelines for employees and stu
dents who experience sexual harass
ment.
1. All UTK employees and supervi
sors are responsible for avoiding beha
vior which would be in violation of the
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above guidel ine. Appropriate disciplin
ary action wi ll be taken against indivi
dual s found to have viol ated the UTK
sexual harassment guideli ne.
2. Any employee or applicant for
employment may file a com plaint alleg
ing violation of the policy with the
Affirm ative Action Director. The com
plai nant may, at his/her discretion talk
with a male or female member of the
Perso nnel Off ice staff, rather than with
the Affirmative Action Director, in
submitting the complaint.
3. Students, whose educational
pro gres s and o pp o rtu nities are
affected by behavior of UTK employ
ees, are protected again st sexual har
assment under th e school's sexual
harassment definit ion and complaint
process.
In a th orou gh report on sexual
harassment on college campuses, the
American Council on Education (ACE)
provides guideli nes which can help
institu tion s not only deve op a sexual
harassment policy, bu t improve exist
ing plans.
Accordin g to ACE, an effective cam
pus program on sexual harassment
should include several key elements
affecting both policy and procedure.
They are: 1. A basic definit ion of what
consltutes sexual harassment; 2. A
strong policy statement that sexual
harassment will not be tolerated; 3.
Effecti ve communication channels
im ple mented informi ng students,
faculty, staff, and administrators about
the campus policy against sexual
harassment ; 4. An accessible grie
vance procedure wh ich provides alter
native methods of ini tiating com
plaints and a procedure to insure the
rig hts of all parties are protected as
much as possible.
In addition to these suggestions,
ACE provides guidelines by which a
college or university can develop or
improve their sexual harassment pol
icy. Some of thier suggestions are
listed below.
1. Deve lop a strong policy prohibit
ing sexual harassment.
A formal
policy should be in place t hat defines
sexual harassment and includes a
statement as to wh y it is important for·
the institution to prevent sexual har
assment.
2. Develop a grievance procedure
that encourages the repo rtin g of inci
dents of sexual harassment, that
allows first for informal resolution and
then, if the process fails, for formal
resol ution.
3. Disseminate the po licy to all
faculty, staff, administrators, and stu

dents as well as to those who contract
to do business on campus including
those agencies, businesses, education
groups, etc. that provide students with
internsh ips.
The policy should be
included in the student handbook;
employee handbook; administrative,
faculty and staff handbooks; institu
tion al campus contracts; pamphlets;
course catalogs; course timetables;
and be incorporated into the academic
governance code.
4. Develop a method for informing
new staff, faculty, students, and admi
nistrators about the policy and for
including them in all education prog
rams.
5.
Create and keep current a
campus-wi de educational program
designed to help all members of the
campus community to understand,
prevent and combat sexual harass
ment.
Persons interested in obtaining a
copy of the ACE report on sexual
harassment can send a self-addressed ,
stamped envelope to ACE Office of
Women in Higher Education, One
Dupont Circle, Washington, D.C.
20036-1193

wee provides child
care services
The Women's Coordinating Council
is now providing free child care ser
vices whenever they offer prog ram m
ing. Realizing that many students,
faculty and staff would be unable to at
tend programs otherwise, the group
began this service to encourage atten
dance at their functions.
Because the service is free, the WCC
would like to request donations for
small, preferably non-violent toys
suitable for small children. If you have
toys that you would like to donate,
please contact the wce at 974-1029.

Elliot selected
as candidate
Dr. Nina Elliott has been slected as
the Commission for Women's candi
date to the 1987 HERS Summer Insti
tute for Women in Higher Education
Administration held at Bryn Mawr
College.
Elliott, Assistant to Vice Provost
Hardy Li ston, must compete with
women across the nation to be
accepted into this competitive prog
ram.
If accepted, Elliott will be the sec
ond woman sponsored by the Commis
sion for Women to attend the Institute.

ornography: Does it oppress women ...
by Bernadine Andrew

Many people consider pornogra
phy to be one of the most serious
barriers to equality for women.
The most outspoken and public
advocate of this view is Andrea
Dworkin. In an April 16 presenta
tion titled "Pornography and Civil
Rights," Dworkin addressed this
volatile issue.
The subordination of women in
our society, according to Dworkin,
is perpetuated through the porno
graphic depiction of the female.
"Millions and millions and millions
of photographs (are) made of
women in postures of submission
and access in this country every
year."
Dworkin identified the "rape,
pain, and humiliation" of women
as fundamental ingredients in all
pornographic movies. Specifically,

she outlined two scenarios that,
according to her, form the plot of a
pornographic movie.
One, a
woman (often a successful ..looking
woman) is sexually abused by a
man (who is sometimes joined
later by another man or woman)
and at first resists the attack, but
then discovers she enjoys the pain.
Two, the woman does not even
give the pretense of disdain,
instead begging from the start to
be hurt and humiliated.
A list of some particular genres
of pornography discussed by
Dworkin included amputee porno
graphy, photos or films of women
who have had body parts ampu
tated.
Dworkin also discussed
"snuff movies," in which women
are tortured and actually murdered
on film while men derive sexual

pleasure from these usually violent
and bloody deaths.
Dworkin believes the legal sys
tem in the United States is of little
help in controlling the production
and distribution of pornographic
material. According to her, poorly
worded laws and convoluted inter
pretations of the First Amendment
often lead judges and juries to let
pornographers go free. "The legal
protection of pornography is now
(almost) absolute.'!
More than entertainment for
men, Dworkin sees pornography as
a form of psychological entrap
ment for women. ICPornography
makes women know that we're
second-class citizens ...(it) tells
women that we do not live on this
earth in any kind of equality, dig
nity or integrity.

Or liberate them?
Andrea Dworkin's theories
opposing pornography have
gained a substantial press in the
past four years, but a feminist
group, the Feminist Anti
Censorship Taskforce (FACTI, has
tried to explore and identify what
they believe are the assumptions
and mistakes in Dworkin's argu
ment. Unlike Dworkin, FACT main
tains that pornography is a contra
dictory medium which provides a
liberating effect on women.
In Caught Looking: Feminism,
Pornography and Censorship, the
FACT book committee maintains
that the majority of pornography
carries a very different message
from Dworkin's "men hate women"
thesis. They, with detailed photo
graphs, point out that the vast
majority of pornography carries a
very different message--women
like sex, and they like their own
bodies.
Beginning with French post
cards of the 19th century, the
authors trace the history of porno
graphy in order to illustrate posi
tive images of women in erotic art.
Women are shown in control and

enjoying themselves far more
often than they are shown bei ng
possessed by men. The authors
contend that the vast majority of
pornography shows a rather egali
tarian pattern of intercourse and
oral sex.
Historically, the book is quite
thorough. Lisa Duggan provides a
well-researched analysis of Andrea
Dworkin and Catharine McKin
non's anti-pornography ordinance,
which was declared unconstitu
tional in 1986. Nan D. Hunter
examines the chronology of events
surrounding feminist debate on
sexuality.
Caught Looking is a thought
provoking and useful refutation of
many assumptions women usually
make about pornography. Coupled
with Dworkin's own Pornography,
it allows a comprehensive and
complete analysis of pornographic
material and women's role in parti
cipating or opposing it.
Persons interested in acquiring
a copy of Caught Looking can write
to: Caught Looking Inc. 135 Riving
ton St., New York, N.Y. 10002

WOMEN'S STUDIES
SCHEDULE
FALL QUARTER
2010 Images of Women In

literature:
Biography and Autobiography
9:00·10:15 TR

I nstructor; Clark
2120 Sex Rates and Marriage
10:30-11 :45 TR

Instructor: White
3435 Philosophy of Feminism
11 :05·11:55 MWF

Instructor: Osborne
4000 Special Topics:
Women and Fairy Tale Literature
10:30·1 '1:45 TR
Instructor: Lauckner
4110 Psychology of Sex Role
Development
1:45-3:00 TR
Instructor: Staff
3:30-4:45 MW

Instructor: Cook
4830 Afro-American Women in

American SocIety
10:30-11 :45 TR
Instructor: Hartsell
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Academia st- I "ch- Iy" for women
Have times changed for women in
academia? Certainly women do not
face rejection into graduate and pro
fessional programs to the degree they
once did. It Is no longer unusual to
find women in certain faculty and
administrative positions, and a major
university, The University of Chicago,
has a woman preSident. A new report
by the Project on the Status and
education of women suggests, how·
ever, that these gains may be illusory.
The Campus Climate Revisited:
Chilly for Women, Faculty, Administra
tors, and Graduate Students maintains
that there are subtle ways in which
women are treated differently, and
these ways communicate to women
that they are not equal citizens In
academia. The authors, Benice R.
Sandler and Roberta M. Hall, suggest
that these messages may be so subtle
few women have noticed them.
Among the facts they point out: the
higher the academic rank, the fewer
the women; the more prestigious the
school or department, the fewer the
women; at every rank, in every field, at
every type of institution, women still
earn less than their male counterparts.
Women also have been less likely to
receive tenure than men: 47% of
women faculty are tenured, 69% of
men. The rate increase for tenured
male faculty also has been greater
than that of women. Between 1972 and
1981, the percentage of tenured male
faculty Increased by 17.7%, the per
centage of tenured women faculty
increased by 13.4%.
One interesting positive change is
that women now constitute the major
ity of undergraduates and an increas
ing proportion of gradUate and profes
sional students. Women earn about
half of the master's degrees awarded
In the United States, but only 32% of

the doctorates.
In trying to assess the reasons for
the failure of women to achieve full
equality In academia, Sandler and Hall
identify several problem areas they
feel oontribute to subtle forms of
discrimination.
Because the number of women in
academia is small, women faculty and
staff often face unusual pressures
associated with being a minority. The
fewer the women, the greater the
likelihood they will be considered
tokens and be stereotyped accord
ingly. Also, these few women gener
ally take on added duties and pres
sures because of their small numbers.
Women often have heavy advising
loads and committee duties.
Societal preconceptions about men
and women's behavior strongly (and
often adversely) affect women in
academia.
Too often women are
judged on their appearance or personal
qualities rather then their professional
abilities. For example, it is not uncom
mon for a woman faculty member who
is inattentive to dress to be considered
a sloppy worker, whereas a man's lack
of attention to appearance may be
viewed as an Indicator of his greater
attention to work.
Women face equal difficulty in
establishing collegiality with their
male peers. Men talk less with women
than to other men, and women faculty
often find it difficult to break into or
through this "old boy network."
The authors point out that while
many schools have developed official
policy which prohibits discrimination,
informal traditions and practices.
rarely formalized, operating below the
level of consciousness, often account
for the chilly climate for women on
campuses. Women are provided with
fewer budgetary and other resources

than men of the same rank, such as
office space and secretarial support.
Generically masculine language,
which implicitly exludes women both
In speaking and printed material, fre
quently is used.
The authors conclude with some
recommendations for "warming up the
climate."
They suggest intensive
internal review for schools. If institu
tions regularly gather data by sex, race
and age and publish annual reports on
progress in regard to women on cam
pus, the college or university staff,
from adminstrators to graduate stu
dents, will be able to keep conscious
of ways to Improve the status of
women on campus.
Specific departments or key admini·
strators can play a critical role in
upgrading the status of women by
providing leadership, legitimizing
women's issues, and rewarding people
who contructlvely handle women's
(and minority) concerns.
Female graduate students should be
educated about the climate for women
faculty and administrators through
campus presentations. student-faculty
panels, workshops, or discussions.
Colleges and universities should pro
vide a mechanism whereby female
students can raise concerns and voice
complaints.
Finally, the authors offer sugges
tions for individual women and men as
to how to monitor their behavior and
attitudes in given situations and cir
cumstances in order to avoid discrimi
nation.
If anyone is interested In obtaining a
copy of Sandler and Hall's report they
can mail $5.00 to the Project on the
Status and Education of Women, Asso
ciation of American Colleges, 1818 A.
St, NW Washington, DE 20009.
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